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PLANTRONICS GAMING HEADSETS

 

Plantronics has a lengthy list  of headsets and headphones and we’re going to focus on their new-in-2016 offerings, the RIG
4VR (designed for use with PlayStation VR) and the minimalist  designed RIG 600.

 

RIG 4VR Gaming Headset (MSRP $69.99)

 

Designed for use with the PlayStationVR, sure to be one of the hottest gifts this season. The Plantronics RIG 4VR is the ideal
complement for an immersive experience, delivering accurate posit ional audio to place you seamlessly in virtual reality.

 

RIG 4VR is a complete audio solut ion for PS4 gamers, with interchangeable cables for use with PlayStation VR and the
PlayStation 4 wireless controllers. A unique oval earcup design enables the RIG 4VR to fit  comfortably while in use with
wearable displays like the PlayStation VR headset. The vented earcup design allows in some ambient sound, helping players
maintain natural balance during VR sessions. With the vented design also makes it  possible for in-room conversations during
social VR gaming experiences and provides greater heat dissipation so players stay comfortable when marathon gaming.

 

A removable boom mic and cables wired out the back of the headset enable the RIG 4VR to connect seamlessly to the
PlayStation VR. With quick disconnect cables the RIG 4VR can easily be configured to work with PS4, other console
controllers, PC/Mac, and mobile. Experience the most vivid game atmosphere ever with RIG 4VR.

 

RIG 600 Series (MSRP $99.99)

 

The slim, minimalist  design of the RIG 600 Series offers hours of comfort, whether gaming, listening to music, or watching
videos.

 

Balances distort ion-free bass with vibrant mids and treble so you hear more detail in your games and music. Slim, fold-flat
design with removable boom mic lets it  transit ion from gaming to mobile music and media.

 

RIG 600 features easy access to the controls you’ll use the most so you can focus on The slim, lightweight design
incorporates a cushioned headband and breathable materials for hours of comfort, whether you’re gaming, listening to music,
or watching videos. When you’re done, the earcups fold flat so you can wear the headset around your neck or easily tuck
them away.

 

RIG 600 lets you plug in and play your favorite game console or connect to your mobile device for music, videos, or podcasts.
Choose between the noise-cancelling boom mic for team chat or the discreet inline mic to control volume, mute, and call
answer/end.
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